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Detrital zircon (DZ) U-Pb laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) has revolutionised the
way geologists approach many Earth science questions. Although recent research has focused on rapid sample
throughput, acquisition rates are limited to 100–300 analyses h-1. We present a method to acquire zircon U-Pb dates at
rates of 120, 300, 600 and 1200 analyses h-1 (30, 12, 6 and 3 s per analysis) by multi-collector LA-ICP-MS. We
demonstrate the efficacy of this method by analysing twelve zircon reference materials with dates from ~ 3465 to
~ 28 Ma. Mean offset from high-precision dates increases with faster rates from 0.9% to 1.1%; mean random 1s
uncertainty increases from 0.6% to 1.3%. We tested this new method on a sandstone sample previously characterised by
large-n DZ geochronology. Quantitative comparison shows increased correspondence among age distributions
comprising > 300 dates. This new method holds promise for DZ geochronology because (a) it requires no major changes
to hardware, but rather modifications to software; (b) it yields robust age distributions well-suited for quantitative analysis
and maximum depositional age calculations; (c) there is only a minor sacrifice of accuracy and measurement uncertainty;
and (d) there is less burden to researchers in terms of time investment and analytical cost.
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Detrital zircon (DZ) U-Pb geochronology by laser
ablation-inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry
(LA-ICP-MS) has revolutionised the way in which many
geological studies are conducted (Fedo et al. 2003,
Gehrels 2014). DZ research has been used to investigate
a variety of Earth processes related to questions of tectonic
setting (Cawood et al. 2012), source-to-sink sediment
provenance (Sircombe 1999, Andersen 2005), sediment
routing (Whitchurch et al. 2011, Blum and Pecha 2014),
sediment reworking and recycling (Dickinson et al. 2009),
depositional age (Dickinson and Gehrels 2009), palaeo-
geographical reconstructions (Meinhold et al. 2013,
Soreghan and Gehrels 2000), evolution of early Earth
(Compston and Pidgeon 1986), terrane tectonics (Murphy
et al. 2004), zircon fertility (Moecher and Samson 2006),
palaeo-wind directions and loess transport (Soreghan et al.
2002, Licht et al. 2016), and drivers of palaeoclimate
(McKenzie et al. 2016). Since early application of mass
spectrometry to Earth science, there has been a steady
increase in interest and application of generating dates (i.e.,

numbers calculated from isotopic ratios and decay equa-
tions) and ages (i.e., calculated dates that have geological
significance, such as an interpretive DZ age distribution or
maximum depositional age; Schoene 2014). DZ
geochronology by LA-ICP-MS affords rapid throughput,
high spatial resolution and low-cost acquisition of zircon
geochronological and geochemical information. Zircon is
ideally suited for interrogating many Earth science questions
by its physical robustness and geochemical make-up.
Specifically, zircon has a simple chemical formula (ZrSiO4)
that incorporates appreciable amounts of U and little initial
Pb (Stacey and Kramers 1975), as well as other measur-
able trace elements into its mineral structure that are useful
for understanding source rock type and crystallisation
environment (Belousova et al. 2002, 2010). Zircon is ideal
for questions involving multiple orogenic cycles (Gehrels
2014), as it is refractory, highly resistant to physical and
chemical weathering, stable under a wide range of
pressure and temperature conditions, and undergoes little
to no post-crystallisation isotopic exchange or high-
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temperature re-equilibrium diffusion (Speer 1980, Cherniak
et al. 1997).

Among many aspects of DZ geochronology, sample
size (i.e., the number of individual dates in a single detrital
sample, n) is of significant importance (Vermeesch 2004,
Pullen et al. 2014). Over the years, there has been a
punctuated increase in the number of dates used to
characterise DZ age distributions. Early research suggested
that sixty analyses are satisfactory to adequately charac-
terise the age distribution of a detrital sample (Dodson
et al. 1988). This modest number largely stemmed from
instrumentation limitations, which at the time were restricted
to the relatively slower, but higher precision acquisition
methods of isotope dilution thermal ionisation mass
spectrometry (ID-TIMS) and sensitive high mass-resolution
ion microprobe. Following the advent and application of
LA-ICP-MS to U-Pb geochronology, researchers began
applying statistical methods attempting to quantify how
many dates are required to adequately characterise age
distributions (Morton et al. 1996, Cawood and Nemchin
2001, Vermeesch 2004, Gehrels et al. 2006, 2008).
Vermeesch (2004) suggested that 117 dates are sufficient
to be 95% certain that all age populations representing
more than 5% of the total age spectrum had been
sampled. However, both empirical investigation and
synthetic testing have shown that there is no ideal sample
size, but rather the appropriate n is sample-dependent
and dictated by sample complexity; multiple groups
independently found that n ≈ 100 is inadequate to
characterise most DZ age distributions and that n ≈ 300
provides a more robust estimate of complex, multimodal
age distributions (e.g., Pullen et al. 2014, Saylor and
Sundell 2016). Still, in studies where maximum deposi-
tional age and analysis of the youngest zircon age
fraction are critical, larger sample size and/or purposefully
biased sample selection may be required (e.g., Pettit et al.
2019).

The desire to increase sample size has driven research
focused on LA-ICP-MS efficiency and sample throughput,
leading to improvements in instrumentation, methodology,
data reduction and laboratory protocols (Gehrels et al.
2006, 2008, Cottle et al. 2009, Johnston et al. 2009,
Cottle et al. 2012, Gehrels 2014, Pullen et al. 2014,
2018, Horstwood et al. 2016). Advancements have been
made in a variety of ways. One major advancement was
using total isotopic counts to calculate isotopic ratios,
which affords much shorter ablation times, with reasonable
uncertainties calculated based on Poisson counting statis-
tics (Cottle et al. 2009, 2012), or empirical calibration
(Johnston et al. 2009). Matthews and Guest (2017)

optimised rapid acquisition detrital geochronology for
quadrupole LA-ICP-MS by decreasing background and
ablation durations and forgoing cathodoluminescence
imaging in lieu of detailed filtering made possible by
time-resolved analysis. Cottle et al. (2012) developed a
technique capable of extracting reliable U-Pb dates from
a single laser pulse, affording high-resolution depth
profiling (Viete et al. 2015). These and other advance-
ments have resulted in routine acquisition of U-Pb dates at
rates faster than 100 analyses h-1 in many laboratories.
More recently, Chew et al. (2019) developed a technique
that affords ~ 300 analyses h-1 by implementing ultrafast
ablation frequency (up to 50 Hz). Despite these recent
advancements, acquisition rates are still limited to
100–300 analyses h-1.

We present a new method of acquiring U-Pb dates from
zircon by multi-collector LA-ICP-MS at rates of 120 analyses
h-1 (30 s per analysis), 300 analyses h-1 (12 s per analysis),
600 analyses h-1 (6 s per analysis) and 1200 analyses h-1

(3 s per analysis). We provide an overview of data reduction
methods for handling and reducing time-resolved U-Th-Pb
data from multi-collector LA-ICP-MS. We demonstrate the
efficacy of this technique by testing twelve zircon reference
materials with dates ranging from ~ 3465 to ~ 28 Ma. We
analysed a complex detrital sample using each acquisition
rate to demonstrate the benefits of gathering large-n detrital
data and to highlight best practices and the appropriate-
ness of different acquisition rates for different geological
applications. The new method is accomplished largely
through modifications in software (e.g., data acquisition,
automation, and reduction methods) and requires only minor
adjustments to standard multi-collector LA-ICP-MS hardware,
resulting in no additional burden to the user in terms of time
investment or analytical cost. Because the focus is on
modifications to software, we also contribute a new, open-
source data reduction package, AgeCalcML, that is capable
of handling time-resolved analysis at fast acquisition rates,
and available for any researcher or laboratory to use and/
or modify as they wish (github.com/kurtsundell/AgeCalcML).

Data acquisition

The methods discussed below are optimised for DZ
geochronology and build on established protocols currently
employed at the Arizona LaserChron Center (laserchron.org)
outlined in Gehrels et al. (2006) and Horstwood et al.
(2016). Sample preparation and methods of mineral
separation by rock crushing, pulverising, density and mag-
netic separation, epoxy mounting and sample imaging
follow established procedures outlined in Gehrels et al.
(2006, 2008).
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U-Th-Pb data were gathered using a Photon Machines
Analyte-G2 ArF 193 nm excimer laser with a HelEx sample
cell connected to a Nu plasma high-resolution (HR) multi-
collector mass spectrometer via an aerosol rapid introduc-
tion system (ARIS). Ablated material was transported to the
mass spectrometer plasma source via He carrier gas and
measured using a combined Faraday and ion counter
routine that measured 238U, 232Th, 208 Pb, 207Pb and 206Pb
with Faradays and 204(Pb + Hg) and 202Hg with ion
counters (see collector configuration in Table 1). A 30 μm
laser spot size was used for the methods and results
presented here. All other laser ablation and multi-collector
mass spectrometer parameters were not specifically tested in
this contribution and are similar to those presented in Pullen
et al. (2014, 2018; Table 1).

Automated laser schedules for individual measurement
sessions were generated using the laser software (Chro-
mium). Prior to each session, all selected laser spots on the
sample were pre-treated with a three-pulse ‘cleaning shot’
using a 50 μm beam diameter; this method has been
shown to be useful in removing common Pb and any other
contaminants from the surface of the sample epoxy mount
(Pullen et al. 2014, 2018), and is critical for rapid acquisition
methods discussed in detail below.

Four rates of acquisition were developed and tested for
rapid LA-ICP-MS U-Pb geochronology: 120 analyses h-1

(30 s per analysis), 300 analyses h-1 (12 s per analysis),
600 analyses h-1 (6 s per analysis) and 1200 analyses h-1

(3 s per analysis), which equates to 15, 7, 3 and 1 s of
sample integration time (Figure 1). Each of these methods
was optimised to maximise the on-peak analysis time while
minimising the background measurement and analysis
washout time (Figure 1). Rapid (< 1 s) sample washout
was made possible by application of the ARIS system and
removal of the aerosol homogenisation device (mixing bowl)
before reaching the mass spectrometer plasma (i.e., the ARIS
was connected directly to the front of the torch).

Rapid acquisition requires special attention to indexing
of individual Faraday and ion counter measurements
(Table 1). All measurement sessions were conducted in
time-resolved analysis mode with 0.2-s resolution, where
each 0.2-s measurement represented one index (upper x-
axes in Figure 1). This value is a compromise between finer
(e.g., 0.1 s) and coarser (e.g., 0.5 s) resolutions. Although
finer resolution would have less uncertainty in identifying the
start of ablation for each sample (time zero, t0), it results in
fewer total ions counted for each individual measurement
because each measurement on the Faradays has a 0.03-s
settle time before reading any signal, during which no
measurement is being made, resulting in 30% signal loss for
0.1-s resolution; only 15% of the signal is lost at 0.2-s
resolution. Coarser resolution (e.g., 0.5–1.0 s) yields less
signal loss and higher total ions counted, but compromises
the reliable determination of t0, resulting in significantly
higher uncertainty for faster rates of acquisition (grey vertical
bars in Figure 1).

Data reduction

We developed a new open-source data reduction
program in MATLAB, AgeCalcML (github.com/kurtsundell/
AgeCalcML). The new reduction software and code is
largely based on the in-house Excel Macro AgeCalc at the
Arizona LaserChron Center (Gehrels et al. 2008) and
follows data reporting protocols recommended by Horst-
wood et al. (2016).

Each isotopic mass was recorded as a discrete time
series (Figure 2). Individual analyses were parsed from the
seven isotopic time-series measurements by identifying the
timing of start of laser ablation, t0. The time t0 for each zircon
measurement was determined by the first five consecutive
238U indexes (1 s total) that were greater than a set
threshold of -0.004 V (uncorrected Nu plasma high-resolu-
tion HR multi-collector Faraday backgrounds are commonly
-0.006 to -0.007 V). Identification of t0 could only be at the
resolution of � 0.2 s (grey shaded areas in Figure 1), so

Table 1.
Parameters for laser and mass spectrometer

Parameter Value

Laser

Type and wavelength Photon Analyte-G2 193 nm Excimer
Laser

Sample cell HelEx
Constant energy set 7 mJ
Laser energy 100% (open gate)
Repetition rate 7 Hz
MFC1, MFC2 He 0.10, 0.30 l min-1

Pre-ablation pass Three bursts at 50 μm
Laser beam diameter 30 μm
Mass spectrometer

Type Nu Instruments HR Multi-collector
Cool gas 13.0 l min-1

Auxiliary gas 0.80 l min-1

Sample/make-up gas 1.06 l min-1

RF power 1300 W
Masses measured (Faraday) 206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb, 232Th, 238U
Masses measured (ion counter) 202(Hg + Pb) and 204Pb
Collector configuration – mass
(Faraday)

ExH-238, H2-232, L6-208, L7-207,
L8-206

Collector configuration – mass (ion
counter)

IC0-204, IC2-202

MFC = mass flow controller.
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adjacent indexes were not considered in any subsequent
background or ablation (on-peak) calculations.

Establishing t0 provides a point of reference from
which to extract background and on-peak measurements
for each individual analysis (Figure 1). Once t0 was
established, slight differences in the parameterisation of

each of the four acquisition rates allowed for the
extraction of isotopic information from the time-series
measurements (Table 1). For example, t0 for the 300
analyses h-1 (12 s per analysis) rate was set to index
14 � 1 (2.8 � 0.2 s; Figure 1b). Continuing with the 300
analyses h-1 example, individual analyses were extracted
from the raw time series with start and end indexes
defined as t0 index plus forty-six indexes and t0 index
minus thirteen indexes, respectively, totalling sixty indexes
(12.0 s; Figure 1b). In this example, background measure-
ments were extracted from the first twelve indexes, and
on-peak measurements were extracted from indexes 16
to 50 in order to calculate U-Th-Pb ratios of interest (see
Appendix S2, ‘Indexing’).

Background measurements are calculated differently for
each method. Although variable between sessions due to
differences in tuning, the background signal is remarkably
stable on a multi-collector mass spectrometer (see example
in Figure 3). Sufficient background measurement must be
made in order to determine measurement uncertainty, which
is limited by calculation of standard error of the mean (SE),
and as a function of Poisson counting statistics. Counting
statistics present a major challenge for developing rapid
acquisition techniques. Previous methods have implemented
total counts and empirically calibrated Poisson uncertainty
(Johnston et al. 2009). For the 120 analyses h-1 method, the
closest acquisition rate to traditional methods, a total of fifty
indexes (10 s) of background are measured and baseline
subtracted (BLS) from on-peak measurements (Figure 1a).
This brings the SE for 238U to < 1% (magenta curve in
Figure 3). For higher acquisition rates of 300–1200 anal-
yses h-1, the method of measuring backgrounds prior to
each analysis with background subtraction on a sample-by-

Back.

(a) 120 analyses h-1 (30 s per analysis)

(b) 300 analyses h-1 (12 s per analysis)

(c) 600 analyses h-1 (6 s per analysis)

(d) 1200 analyses h-1 (3 s per analysis)
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Figure 1. Four methods for rapid acquisition of zircon

U-Pb dates at rates of (a) 120 analyses h-1, (b) 300

analyses h-1, (c) 600 analyses h-1 and (d) 1200

analyses h-1. All methods were time-resolved analysis

(TRA) at 0.2-s resolution where 1 index = 0.2 s. Data

shown here are background subtracted. Time zero (t0)

is the time laser firing begins and has a resolution of

� 0.2 s; background subtraction and on-peak mea-

surements do not include indexes immediately before

and after t0. Down-hole correction was applied for the

120 analyses h-1 rate due to the long 15-s ablation

time; all other acquisition methods used total counts

(see Data reduction section). Each plot shows real data

from a test measurement session. Wash. = washout.

Back. = background.
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sample basis is insufficient to bring the SE down to a
reasonable level (i.e., < 2%). This is most notable for 1200
analyses h-1 where only two indexes (0.4 s) of background
are measured for each individual analysis resulting in
SE >> 1% (Figure 3).

In order to produce reasonable counting statistics for
propagation of uncertainties from background subtraction,
we implemented a modified approach to background
subtraction for methods of 300–1200 analyses h-1 wherein
background measurements are combined for multiple
analyses. For 300 analyses h-1, background measurements
are combined for four consecutive analyses yielding a total
of forty-eight indexes (9.6 s), from which the mean is
calculated and subtracted from on-peak measurements
and SE is propagated for the four corresponding analyses.
For 600 analyses h-1, 1 s of background measurement (five
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sample. (b) 300 analyses h-1 (12 s per analysis): background measurements are grouped for every four samples. (c)
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indexes) for each analysis is combined over ten consecutive
samples, yielding fifty indexes (10.0 s) applied to correspond-
ing ten analyses. For 1200 analyses h-1, 0.4 s of background
measurements from twenty-five analyses (fifty total indexes) is
combined and applied to corresponding analyses.

We implemented a second (optional) routine to calcu-
late background wherein a sliding window of user-specified
width is used to calculate the mean and standard error of
background measurements for each mass. This is done by
(a) extracting all baseline measurements, (b) calculating a
sliding window mean and standard error, (c) interpolating
over the entire measurement session and (d) applying the
mean and SE values at t 0 for each sample. This is similar to
how Iolite (Paton et al. 2011) treats background subtraction
and results in slightly smaller random uncertainties for
individual analyses.

Aside from how data are extracted from time-series
measurements and how the background calculations are
treated, the data reduction software, AgeCalcML, employs
methods of the original AgeCalc (Gehrels et al. 2008).
Background measurements are calculated as the mean SE,

SEbackground ¼
1ffiffiffi
n

p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑n

i¼1ðxi�meanðxÞÞ
n�1

r
(1)

where x is one of seven measured isotopes and n = the
number of individual measurements on background (fifty
indexes for 120 analyses h-1) or combined background
measurements (forty-eight indexes for 300 analyses h-1; fifty
indexes for 600 and 1200 analyses h-1). Mean background
measurements are subtracted from each individual mea-
surement (i.e., each index):

BLS¼ xi�meanðbackgroundÞ (2)

Calculation of 204Pb from isobaric interference of
204(Hg + Pb) is done by subtracting the 204Hg contribution
based on the stable ratio of 204Hg/202Hg of 4.35 (Zadnik
et al. 1989):

204Pb¼ 204 HgþPbð Þ�
202Hg
4:35

(3)

Following background subtraction, isotopic ratios are
calculated for each index; 206Pb/207Pb ratios < 1.81818
and > 21.71787 are discarded, as the former yield dates
older than the Earth and the latter yield dates into the future.

Due to the short on-peak durations in acquisition rates of
300–1200 analyses h-1, only the 120 analyses h-1 method
incorporates a down-hole fractionation correction for

206Pb/238U and 208Pb/232Th (Košler and Sylvester 2003).
This correction is calculated via linear regression of
206Pb/238U and 208Pb/232Th values from 1 s (five indexes)
after the start of ablation, resulting in seventy individual
measurements from which linear regression is calculated
and projected to the first index.

The uncertainty of each analysis for the 120 analyses h-1

acquisition rate depends on down-hole fractionation. This is
calculated by first computing the covariance matrix for the
seventy on-peak index measurements:

∑¼MSE X 0X
� ��1 (4)

Then, SE of the linear fit is calculated as

SE on peak¼diag
ffiffiffi
Σ

p� �
(5)

Uncertainties for 300–1200 analyses h-1 are calculated
differently. Ratios are obtained using a ‘total counts’ method,
which eliminates the need for down-hole correction given
sufficiently short ablation times (e.g., Johnston et al. 2009):

z ¼∑n
i¼1xi

∑n
i¼1yi

(6)

where x and y are individual isotopic measurements and z is
the ratio of interest (e.g., 206Pb/238U). The SE for on-peak
uncertainties is calculated based on ratios:

SE on peak¼ 1ffiffiffi
n

p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑xi

yi
xi
yi�mean xi

yi

� �� �
n�1

vuut
(7)

x and y represent isotopes of interest.

After individual analyses are parsed from each isotopic
mass time-series measurement, background measurements
subtracted, and the ratios of interest with their corresponding
uncertainties are calculated, each analysis is matched to its
corresponding sample name from the automated laser
schedule generated in the laser software.

Fractionation due to mass spectrometer instrumental drift,
mass bias and laser-induced fractionation is calculated by
bracketing five unknown analyses to one primary reference
analysis. We used zircon FC-1 from the Duluth gabbro with
an accepted age of 1099.0 � 0.6 Ma (Paces and Miller
1993) as our primary reference material for several reasons:
(a) it displays remarkably consistent 206Pb/238U and
206Pb/207Pb values; (b) it yields consistent isotopic ratios
when calculated using down-hole regression and total
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counts; and (c) it displays a less aggressive (shallower time
vs. 206Pb/238U slope) down-hole fractionation than other
commonly used reference materials. The 206Pb/238U and
206Pb/207Pb fractionation factors (FF68 and FF67) for FC-1
are calculated as

FF68¼ FC68accepted

BLS68measured� BLS64measured�Factor64ð Þ�FC64c
BLS64measured�Factor64

� � (8)

and

FF67¼ FC67accepted

BLS64measured�Factor64ð Þ�FC64c

BLS64measured�Factor64
BLS67measured

� �
�FC67c

0
@

1
A

(9)

where BLS is the measured and background subtracted
206Pb/238U and 206Pb/204Pb on-peak values. FC68accepted,
FC67accepted, FC64c and FC67c are FC-1 values reported in
Paces and Miller (1993); Factor64 is a user-defined param-
eter that controls the severity of the common Pb correction
with higher values corresponding to a less aggressive
correction (see below). Fractionation factor outliers are
rejected based on a cut-off percent deviation from the
median measured FF68 and FF67; in this study, we applied
conservative filters set to 3% for FF68 and 10% for FF67 to
remove only egregious outliers. Fractionation factor mean and
uncertainty are calculated using a sliding window over thirty
measurements, which incorporates one primary reference
measurement to every five unknown zircon measurement.

All results are common Pb-corrected based on polyno-
mial regression of Pb compositions presented in Stacey and
Kramers (1975, their table 6):

α¼ log FF68�BLS68measuredþ1ð Þ
0:000155125

(10)

β¼18:761�0:0000001�α2�0:0016�α (11)

and

γ ¼15:671�0:00000000009�α3

þ0:0000002�α2�0:0003∗α
(12)

which is applied to 206Pb/238U measurements as

BLS68pbc ¼ BLS68measured�BLS68swð Þ

� BLS64� Factor64ð Þ�β

BLS64measured� Factor64

� �
(13)

Final 206Pb/207Pb ratios are calculated as

Ratio67

¼ BLS67measured�
BLS64measured� Factor64ð Þ�β
BLS64measured� Factor64

BLS67measured� γ

0
BB@

1
CCA
(14)

206Pb/238U and 207Pb/235U ratio calculations require
correction in order to output U and Th parts per million
(ppm). Counts per second (cps) are determined from
Faraday data by multiplying corrected voltage measure-
ments by 80000000 (for 3 × 1011 Ω resistors on a Nu
plasma high-resolution HR multi-collector). Results are cor-
rected to FC-1 by taking the mean 238U and 232Th for all
primary reference analyses during the measurement session:

238Uppm ¼
238Ucps� FCppmU

mean 238Ucps session
� � (15)

and

232Thppm ¼
232Thcps� FCppmTh

mean 232Thcps session
� � (16)

where FCppmU and FCppmTh are values reported in Paces
and Miller (1993). Measured U/Th is calculated as

UThmeasured ¼
238Uppm
232Thppm

(17)

Final 206Pb/238U isotopic ratios are then calculated as

Ratio68

¼ BLS68pbc �
0:000000000155

0:0000092
�

1
UThmeasured

2:3
�1

0
BB@

1
CCA

2
664

3
775;

(18)

The value 2.3 is the assumed Th/U magma compo-
sition (e.g., Crowley et al. 2007). The 207Pb/235U ratios
are calculated using the currently accepted value for
238U/235U of 137.818 � 0.045 (Hiess et al. 2012):

Ratio75¼ Ratio68
Ratio67

�137:818 (19)

Random measurement uncertainties for on-peak, back-
ground and fractionation measurements are propagated in
quadrature as:
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SEtotal ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
SE2onpeak þSE2backgroundþSE2fractionationþSE2BLS64measured

q
(20)

Systematic uncertainties are calculated based on pri-
mary reference analyses by adding SE from the sliding win-
dow, common Pb correction and decay constants as

SE68systematic

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
FFSE682

BLS68sw2þBLS68pbc2þ0:0532þ0:0352

s
(21)

and
SE67systematic ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

FFSE672

BLS67sw2þBLS67pbc2þ0:0532þ0:0692þ0:0352

s

(22)

and are reported as 2s. Systematic uncertainties typi-
cally result in an additional 1% for 206Pb/207Pb and
206Pb/238U.

Systematic uncertainties are not included in the uncer-
tainty propagation for each individual analysis. However,
systematic uncertainties should be propagated in quadra-
ture with the reported random uncertainties when compar-
ing individual analyses from separate measurement sessions,
or after calculating a weighted mean (Horstwood et al.
2016).

Results are quality-controlled with user-defined options
and filters in AgeCalcML. These include 206Pb/207Pb and
206Pb/238U best age cut-offs; 206Pb/207Pb and 206Pb/238U
uncertainty thresholds; positive discordance filter and appli-
cation age specification; reverse discordance filter applied to
all dates; 204Pb filter and 206Pb/204Pb factor; and over-
dispersion factor. For results presented below, we applied
uncertainty cut-offs of 10%, a discordance filter of 10%
applied to best ages > 600 Ma, a reverse discordance
filter of 5%, a 204Pb filter of 400 cps and a variety of
206Pb/204Pb factors depending on the measurement
session (see Appendix S1). Best ages were assigned using
a transition of 1200 Ma for efficacy testing and 900 Ma
from the detrital application. Over-dispersion factor was set
to 1 (i.e., no over-dispersion correction).

Table 2.
Zircon reference materials

Reference material 206Pb/238U age
(Ma, � 2s)

206Pb/207Pb age
(Ma, � 2s)

Technique Publication for date

Fish Canyon 28.478 � 0.024 NA ID-TIMS Schmitz and Bowring (2001)
Fish Canyon 28.61 � 0.08 NA CA-ID-TIMS Bachmann and Charlier (2007)
GHR1 48.106 � 0.023 Ma NA ID-TIMS Eddy et al. (2019)
Plesovice 337.16 � 0.11 Ma 337.96 � 0.61 Ma ID-TIMS Sláma et al. (2008)
Plesovice 337.1 � 0.2 Ma 339.3 � 0.3 Ma ID-TIMS Sláma et al. (2008) a

Temora-2 416.78 � 0.33 Ma NA ID-TIMS Black et al. (2004)
Temora-2 418.37 � 0.14 Ma 420.13 � 0.30 Ma CA-ID-TIMS Mattinson (2010)
R33 419.3 � 0.4 Ma NA ID-TIMS Black et al. (2004)
R33 420.53 � 0.16 Ma 422.37 � 0.36 Ma CA-ID-TIMS Mattinson (2010)
Sri Lanka 2 563.2 � 4.8 Ma 568 � 16 Ma ID-TIMS Gehrels et al. (2008)
Peixe 564 � 4 Ma 564 � 4 Ma ID-TIMS Chang et al. (2006)
91500 1062.4 � 1.9 Ma 1065.4 � 0.5 Ma ID-TIMS Wiedenbeck et al. (1995, 2004)
91500 1063.51 � 0.39 Ma 1066.0 � 0.6 Ma ID-TIMS Wiedenbeck et al. (1995, 2004) a

91500 1063.6 � 1.4 Ma 1066.4 � 5.0 Ma ID-TIMS Schoene et al. (2006)
FC-1 1099.5 � 0.5 Ma 1099.0 � 0.6 Ma ID-TIMS Paces and Miller (1993)
FC-1 1095.32 � 0.33 Ma 1098.47 � 0.16 Ma CA-ID-TIMS Mattinson (2010)
Oracle 1436.2 � 1.3 Ma 1437.05 � 0.77 Ma CA-ID-TIMS S. Bowring (written

communication)
QGNG 1842.0 � 3.1 Ma 1851.6 � 0.6 Ma ID-TIMS Black et al. (2004)
QGNG 1848.7 � 2.7 Ma 1851.5 � 5.8 Ma CA-ID-TIMS Schoene et al. (2006)
Tan Brown 2507.8 � 1.5 Ma 2512.24 � 0.71 Ma ID-TIMS Bauer et al. (2020)
Tan Brown 2508.9 � 1.2 Ma 2511.95 � 0.86 Ma CA-ID-TIMS Bauer et al. (2020)
OG-1 3440.7 � 3.2 Ma 3465.4 � 0.6 Ma ID-TIMS Stern et al. (2009)
OG-1 3463.3 � 3.6 Ma 3467.1 � 0.6 Ma CA-ID-TIMS Bodorkos et al. (2009)

Table data sourced from the Arizona LaserChron Center website, laserchron.org.
a Recalculated by Horstwood et al. (2016).
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Efficacy testing

We analysed twelve commonly used zircon reference
materials characterisedbyconventional ID-TIMSandchemical

abrasion (CA) ID-TIMS. The ages of the reference materials
range from ~ 3465 to ~ 28 Ma (Table 2). We relied on ID-
TIMS dates rather than CA-ID-TIMS where possible because
the grains we analysed by LA-ICP-MS were not chemically
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Figure 4. Primary reference material FC-1 for the four rates of data acquisition: (a) 120 analyses h-1 (30 s per

analysis), (b) 300 analyses h-1 (12 s per analysis), (c) 600 analyses h-1 (6 s per analysis) and (d) 1200 analyses h -1

(3 s per analysis) with random uncertainties plotted at 1s . Blue vertical lines are measured ratios and uncertainties

for 206Pb/238U (left panel) and 206Pb/207Pb (right panel). Red vertical lines represent uncertainty (at 1s) adjustment

required to achieve MSWD = 1; over-dispersed results (MSWD > 1) require additional uncertainty (at 1s) and under-

dispersed results (MSWD < 1) require reduced uncertainty. Most results for the four methods are under-dispersed.

Results are from two separate sessions run on 19 and 20 April 2019. Black horizontal lines with grey shading are

weighted means with 2s uncertainty. Ratios are only background subtracted raw measurements (not fractionation

corrected) and include uncertainties from measured ratios and background subtraction.
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abraded. Ten zircon grains from each of the twelve reference
materials were analysed in two separate measurement
sessions, treating all analyses as unknowns for comparison
with accepted high-precision dates.

Primary reference material uncertainties appropriately
represent the dispersion in the data. Specifically, 206Pb/238U
and 206Pb/207Pb uncertainties propagated for each
method yielded a mean square weighted deviation
(MSWD) close to 1, the sample size-dependent value in
which the uncertainties are within the observed data
dispersion (Wendt and Carl 1991). For each session, we
calculated the amount of uncertainty required to be added
or subtracted to force MSWD to equal 1 (vertical red bars
and inset per cent values in Figure 4). Only 206Pb/238U of
the 120 analyses per hour rate proved over-dispersed with
MSWD > 1, which required 0.19–0.29% (1s) additional
uncertainty to achieve MSWD = 1 (Figure 4a, left). As there
is less dispersion in these results compared with faster rates
of acquisition, this means the uncertainties are slightly
underestimated, which is commonly corrected using an
over-dispersion factor (e.g., Gehrels et al. 2008), and can
optionally be done in AgeCalcML. All other primary

reference material measurements yielded under-dispersed
(overestimated uncertainty relative to the data dispersion)
results with MSWD < 1. The 120 analyses h-1 acquisition
rate required 0.30–0.35% less 206Pb/207Pb uncertainty to
achieve a MSWD of 1 (Figure 4a, right). For the 300–1200
analyses h-1 acquisition rates, low MSWD values systemat-
ically increased with faster acquisition rates (Figure 4b–d).
Rates of 300, 600 and 1200 analyses h-1 required
0.45–0.46%, 0.29–0.50% and 0.15–0.23% (1s) less
206Pb/238U uncertainty, and 0.45–0.48%, 0.29–0.49%
and 0.03–0.14% (1s) less 206Pb/207Pb uncertainty to
achieve a MSWD value of 1, respectively (Figure 4b–d).
Although it is always a compromise between dispersion and
ascribed uncertainty, this increase in MSWD from 300 to
1200 analyses h-1 appears to be largely controlled by the
amount of data dispersion, as shorter on-peak measurement
times would naturally yield a higher dispersion for individual
analyses (Figure 4b–d).

Whether or not uncertainty contributions from over-
dispersion and under-dispersion should be systematically
added or subtracted to unknown analyses based on the
primary reference material behaviour remains an open
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Figure 5. Age offset plots. Circles = Session 1 (runs 1–4) on 19 April 2019. Squares = Session 2 (runs 5–8) on 20

April 2019. (a) 120 analyses h-1 (30 s per analyses) includes down-hole correction; all other methods are calculated

with total counts. (b) 300 analyses h-1 (12 s per analysis). (c) 600 analyses h-1 (6 s per analysis). (d) 1200 analyses

h-1 (3 s per analysis). Offset was calculated as measured date – ID-TIMS date; left of 0% is young offset and right of

0% is old offset. Dates < 1200 Ma are 206Pb/238U, and ages > 1200 Ma are 206Pb/207Pb. Random uncertainties

are 1s .
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question. Doing so requires the assumption that both primary
reference materials and unknowns exhibit equal behaviours
that result in data dispersion due to variations in ablation
characteristics, isotopic fractionation and matrix effects, which
is rarely the case. For this reason, we did not add over- and
under-dispersion factors for any of the analytical results
presented in this study, although we incorporated the option
to do so in AgeCalcML.

Residual offsets calculated based on subtracting the
measured dates from accepted high-precision ID-TIMS
dates yielded either slightly positive (too old) or slightly
negative (too young) results (Figure 5). Offset plots in
Figure 5 reveal many interesting observations. First, most
analysed zircons are within 5% of high-precision dates
regardless of acquisition rate, and the overwhelming
majority are within 2%. Second, the uncertainty in individual
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Figure 7. Concordia diagrams. Purple ellipses are 1200 analyses h-1 (3 s per analysis). Green ellipses are 600

analyses h-1 (6 s per analysis). Blue ellipses are 300 analyses h-1 (12 s per analysis). Red ellipses are 120 analyses

h-1 (30 s per analysis). All uncertainty ellipses represent 2s . See Table 2 for reference material information. Note that

the young reference materials (FCT and GHR1) are slightly positively discordant. This is because a compromise has to

be made in the common Pb correction. Specifically, all panels in this figure share the same concordia line, and

forcing these young zircons concordant by increasing the severity of the common Pb correction by decreasing

Factor64 (see Data reduction section) results in positively discordant older reference materials (e.g., Tan-Br-A and

OG1).
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dates show a systematic decrease from fast to slow
acquisition rates and young to old dates; an expected
reality as the former is a result of fewer total ions counted

during faster acquisitions, and the latter is a result of better
reproducibility and precision afforded by 206Pb/207Pb
determination. Third, results show systematic offsets for
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Figure 8. Results for detrital sample CP40 (Dickinson and Gehrels 2008). Age distributions for eight separate

measurement sessions. The same number of zircons was analysed at each rate (i.e., 120 unknowns were analysed at
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reference materials regardless of acquisition rate; that is, too
old and too young dates at 120 analyses h-1 typically show
the same behaviour at faster acquisition rates (compare
QGNG for all four methods in Figure 5). Fourth, in some
cases the results are better in the fast acquisition (compare
Sri Lanka for all four methods in Figure 5 where the 1200
analyses h-1 clearly outperforms the other acquisition rates).
This latter observation is particularly interesting because the
subtle variability and minor offsets among methods point to
session-specific dispersion and/or instrument drift in the
fractionation correction rather than significant issues with the
faster acquisition methods. Furthermore, variations in down-
hole fractionation and compositional heterogeneity are
expected to become less important with shorter acquisition
rates, which may also contribute to better analytical results in
some cases.

Weighted mean calculations including systematic uncer-
tainties (see Data reduction section) for the twelve reference
materials show similar systematic offsets to accepted high-

precision ID-TIMS dates for the four different acquisition rates
(Figure 6). For example, Sri Lanka zircon is systematically too
young, whereas QGNG is systematically too old for all four
methods.

Concordia diagrams provide an informative way to
interrogate variability based on acquisition rate (Figure 7). In
some cases, variability in the acquisition session results in
more dispersion at slower rates of acquisition. For example,
600 analyses h-1 shows more dispersion than 1200
analyses h-1 for the oldest reference materials (Figure 7k–l).
Young dates (e.g., FCT) are positively discordant because the
common Pb correction is applied to the entire acquisition
session. These young dates could be forced onto the
concordia line by applying a lower Factor64 (see previous
section), but this results in positively discordant older dates, as
a lower Factor64 results in a more aggressive application of
the Stacey and Kramers (1975) common Pb correction (see
Data reduction section, 206Pb/204Pb factor).

The number of rejected analyses for the reference
material testing sessions generally increases with faster
acquisition rate. For this study, a total of 240 reference
materials were analysed at each rate (twelve zircons
analysed ten times for two measurement sessions). The
number of rejected analyses results from filtering of the data
(see previous section). At 120 analyses h-1, three out of the
240 individual analyses were rejected (~ 1%). At 300
analyses h-1, six analyses were rejected (~ 3%). At 600
analyses h-1, five analyses were rejected (~ 2%). At 1200
analyses h-1, sixteen out of 240 were rejected (~ 7%). For
the latter, fourteen of the sixteen rejected were for reference
materials FCT and 91500, with the former all rejected due to
high 206Pb/238U uncertainty and the latter due to reverse
discordance, both likely resulting from low radiogenic 206Pb
and 207Pb, respectively.

Detrital application

To demonstrate the utility of the new rapid U-Pb
acquisition methods, we investigated the previously charac-
terised large-n sample from Pullen et al. (2014), CP40,
originally reported in Dickinson and Gehrels (2008). CP40 is
a fluvial arenite sample from the Upper Cretaceous
Wahweap Formation near Henrieville Creek, Utah (Dickin-
son and Gehrels 2008). We chose CP40 for this study
because (a) it was previously characterised by large-n U-Pb
geochronology using two separate methods (single- and
multi-collector LA-ICP-MS, Pullen et al. 2014) and (b) it
contains approximately fourteen discernible age peaks, of
which the youngest approximates the depositional age. To
limit sample bias in our test of the new rapid acquisition
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methods, we mounted CP40 unknown zircons with primary
and secondary reference materials (FC-1 and R33, respec-
tively) on a single epoxy mount from which we randomly
assigned spots for each test. In total, we conducted eight
individual measurement sessions: four tests for each acqui-
sition rate, two sessions each. For each test, we analysed the
same number of unknowns as the acquisition rate itself to test
how many dates could be acquired in a given amount of
time, and how much the resulting age distributions vary. For
example, we analysed 120 unknowns at a rate of 120
analyses h-1 and 300 unknowns at a rate of 300 analyses
h-1.

Qualitative results show a dramatic increase in corre-
spondence (similarity) with larger sample sizes afforded by
the faster 600 and 1200 analyses h-1 acquisition rates. This
is the case for comparison of different sessions and age
distribution types in the same session (Figure 8). Specifically,
results plotted as probability density plots (PDPs) and kernel
density estimates (KDEs) show increased correspondence
between the two sessions and a convergence in the number
of age populations. The major increase in correspondence
appears to be between results from 300 and 600 analyses
h-1 sessions (Figures 8 and 9).

Quantitative comparisons are consistent with qualitative
assessments. Quantitative comparison of PDPs and KDEs
was conducted using three measures of correspondence:
Cross-correlation (Saylor et al. 2012), Likeness (Satkoski et al.
2013) and Similarity (Gehrels 2000) calculated using
DZstats (Saylor and Sundell 2016) version 2.3 for MacOS.
All inter-session comparisons of Session 1 and Session 2
show an increase in correspondence with increased n.
Specifically, Cross-correlation, Likeness and Similarity of PDPs
increases from 0.30, 0.59 and 0.79 for age distributions
gathered at 120 analyses h-1 to much consistently higher
values of 0.88, 0.85 and 0.97 for age distributions gathered
at 1200 analyses h-1. Similarly, quantitative comparisons of
KDEs increase from 0.65, 0.69 and 0.90 for age distributions
gathered at 120 analyses h-1 to 0.93, 0.88 and 0.98 for
age distributions gathered at 1200 analyses h-1 (Session 1
vs. Session 2 in Figure 8).

PDPs and KDEs are less distinguishable with increased n.
Quantitative intra-session comparisons of PDPs and KDEs
show consistently increased correspondence with increased
n. Session 1 results yielded 0.82, 0.83 and 0.94 for age
distributions gathered at 120 analyses h-1 to 0.92, 0.95 and
0.99 for age distributions gathered at 1200 analyses h-1.
Session 2 results increase from 0.58, 0.75 and 0.89 for age
distributions gathered at 120 analyses h-1 to 0.92, 0.95 and
0.99 for age distributions gathered at 1200 analyses h-1

(PDP vs. KDE in Figure 8). This demonstrates that although the
uncertainty does increase with faster acquisition rate (Fig-
ures 5, 6 and 7) it has little effect on the resulting age
distribution, and that larger n age distributions may yield a
closer approximation of the parent-age population (which is
inherently unknowable).

Multidimensional scaling (MDS) is a useful way to
graphically visualise quantitative comparison results by
forcing measures of dissimilarity into Cartesian space, with
more similar distributions plotting closer together (Vermeesch
2013). Figure 9 shows each session and acquisition rate test
(eight total tests) compared with one another and to a
distribution comprising all accepted dates produced in this
study (n = 3921). Results show that distributions charac-
terised by > 300 dates are drastically more similar than
distributions with fewer dates and that increased sample size
results in a systematic convergence (closeness in MDS space)
towards a common underlying age distribution.

The number of accepted vs. rejected analyses for sample
CP40 slightly increased with faster acquisition rates. For the
two measurement sessions, 5% and 8% were rejected at
120 analyses h-1, 5% and 7% were rejected at 300
analyses h-1, 9% and 12% were rejected at 600 analyses
h-1, and 12% and 16% were rejected at 1200 analyses h-1.
The majority of the rejected analyses at faster rates is due to
low counts of 207Pb resulting in discordance and/or high
206Pb/207Pb uncertainty, which may result in bias against
detrital samples containing young (e.g., Cenozoic) and/or
low U zircons (see Appendix S1).

Large-n results yielded significantly more young dates
than small-n results (i.e., < 100 Ma) that approximate
depositional age. This is important for any study where low
abundance dates are important, particularly for studies
interested in determining maximum depositional age. The
120 and 300 analyses h-1 tests yielded a total of four and
two dates < 100 Ma, whereas the 600 and 1200 anal-
yses h-1 tests yielded 8 and 13 < 100 Ma dates, respec-
tively. Weighted mean calculations for dates < 100 Ma are
97.0 � 0.6 Ma (MSWD = 8.1), 96.7 � 1.5 Ma (MSWD =
0.6), 95.0 � 0.8 Ma (MSWD = 2.5) and 96.5 � 1.0 Ma
(MSWD = 3.7), respectively.

Discussion

Increased sample throughput and generation of large-n
detrital geochronology sample data continue to improve
the quality and robustness in sediment provenance
research. Large-n samples are especially valuable for
quantitative data interpretation methods (e.g., Sundell and
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Saylor 2017, Saylor et al. 2019) and characterisation of
complex age distributions. Results from this study highlight
best practices and appropriateness of different acquisition
rates that are suited to specific needs based on accuracy,
precision and project scope. For example, if the goal is to
characterise the detrital zircon U-Pb age distribution of
sandstone samples containing abundant Cenozoic grains,
then 120 analyses h-1 would be the optimal choice.
Alternatively, if the goal is to analyse detrital zircons from
Mesozoic or older samples, then a faster rate (300–1200
analyses h-1) would be more appropriate depending on
the desired resolution of the age populations of interest.

The slowest acquisition rate presented here of 120
analyses h-1 most closely represents traditional methods
employed inmany laserablation ICP-MSlaboratories (Gehrels
et al. 2006, 2008, Shaulis et al. 2010, Horstwood et al. 2016)
and produces the most robust and reliable data. Slower rates
are particularly important for detrital samples containing
abundant young (Cenozoic) age populations. Mean random
uncertainty for dates < 100 Ma from sampleCP40 increases
from � 0.57My (� 0.58%) at 120 analyses h-1 to � 1.0My
(� 1.1%) at 300 analyses h-1, � 1.3 My (� 1.4%) at 600
analyses h-1 and � 3.0 My (� 3.2%) at 1200 analyses h-1.

For provenance analysis, there is a major improvement in
the reproducibility of age distributions with age distributions
comprising > 300 dates, which can be rapidly obtained at
rates of 300 and 600 analyses h-1 with minimal sacrifice in
precision and accuracy (Figures 5, 7 and 8). Such age
distributions are particularly well-suited for quantitative
analysis. Many applications of DZ analysis are centred on
questions of presence versus absence of age populations,
and thus, rapid acquisition methods of 300–600 analyses
h-1 hold significant promise for obtaining more representa-
tive age distributions without sacrificing data quality.

The fastest acquisition rate presented here of 1200
analyses h-1 has significant potential for applications in
which low abundance ages are important. For such
research it may be critical to search detrital samples for
specific, low abundance, but highly informative age
groups, such as investigation of the oldest crustal material
on Earth hosted in sedimentary rocks of the Jack Hills,
Western Australia (e.g., Harrison 2009, Holden et al.
2009). Many applications could benefit from minimal
damage to individual zircon crystals that it takes to obtain
a radiometric date, before application of further geo-
chemical techniques such as Lu-Hf analysis (Gehrels and
Pecha 2014), (U-Th)/He thermochronology (Reiners 2005,
Stockli 2005), petrochronology by LA-ICP-MS (Kylander-
Clark 2017), or high-precision geochronology (Mattinson

2005). Fast acquisition rates also hold promise for DZ
studies specifically focused on determining maximum
depositional age (i.e., the youngest age or population of
ages in a siliciclastic sample); however, debate persists on
how best to calculate the maximum depositional age of a
sample (Dickinson and Gehrels 2009, Coutts et al. 2019).
One approach would be to analyse a detrital sample at
1200 analyses h-1 in order to identify the youngest grains
and reanalyse that age group using a slower (e.g., 120
analyses h-1) rate with multiple analyses for each single
grain where possible and/or analyse the grains using
high-precision methods (e.g., ID-TIMS) for increased preci-
sion and accuracy, thus producing a larger population of
the youngest age fraction of the age distribution.

The number of age modes and the gaps and troughs
between major age modes decreases with increasing n for
the detrital application (Figure 8). This may be the result of
increased uncertainty in the faster method; however, this is
unlikely because the KDEs (which do not include uncertain-
ties) show the same effect as the PDPs. Alternatively, this
might be because larger n results yield better representa-
tions of the true (and inherently unknowable) population
than the multimodal lower n results, as increased sampling
over a wider distribution of ages from these temporally
broad age groups results in a smoothing of the age
distribution. Smoothing of age distributions could also be the
result of spurious ages generated from mixing zones;
however, such analyses are typically discordant and/or
high uncertainty and are filtered out using standard filtering
methods (e.g., Matthews and Guest 2017). This latter point
raises a critical issue, in that one of the best ways to avoid
such domain mixing and generation of spurious ages is
through detailed sample spot selection using a combination
of backscatter electron (BSE) and cathodoluminescence (CL)
imagery. This increases the sample preparation time, espe-
cially with large-n analysis, but can be done away from the
mass spectrometer, before the measurement session. Still, if
researchers pick spots manually, there is unavoidable bias in
sample selection (e.g., based on grain size, shape and
colour), and it remains an open question whether this bias
outweighs the potential for zone mixing. The ideal situation is
sample selection that is automated and incorporates
contextual information from BSE and CL imagery; however,
such software is currently still under development.

The methods discussed above that enable significantly
increased rates of U-Pb age acquisition via LA-ICP-MS
require only minor adjustments in LA-ICP-MS hardware and
software. The primary hardware requirements are to have a
laser ablation system that delivers a very short washout time,
a mass spectrometer that has a short integration time and a
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multi-collector configuration for efficient counting of ions. The
increased rates of acquisition are largely afforded by
automation, with software capable of efficiently generating
laser schedules (e.g., Chromium), and data reduction
methods capable of handling time-resolved analysis. The
300, 600 and 1200 analyses h-1 methods require mod-
ifications only to data reading, parsing, background sub-
traction and uncertainty calculation of isotopic ratios; no
adjustments to the statistical and mathematical treatment of
the data are required following calculation of the isotopic
ratios and uncertainty in AgeCalc (Gehrels et al. 2008) in
the new data reduction software contributed here, Age-
CalcML.

Conclusions and future directions

We present new methods to acquire zircon U-Pb
dates at rates of 120 analyses h-1 (30 s per analysis),
300 analyses h-1 (12 s per analysis), 600 analyses h-1

(6 s per analysis) and 1200 analyses h-1 (3 s per
analysis) by laser ablation multi-collector ICP-MS. Results
based on analysis of twelve zircon reference materials
previously characterised by high-precision geochronology
show there is little sacrifice in precision and accuracy, and
reveal systematic offsets (i.e., too young or too old)
compared with ID-TIMS dates. Applying these new
analytical routines to a sample of Cretaceous western
North America Wahweap Formation (CP40) previously
characterised by large-n U-Pb analysis reveals a dramatic
increase in correspondence (similarity) for age distributions
characterised by > 300 dates.

The future of LA-ICP-MS geochronology and geochemistry
research is bright. For example, most research has focused on
zircon applications, yet there is a growing interest in analysing
accessory mineral phases other than zircon such as apatite,
baddeleyite, monazite and titanite (Willigers et al. 2002,
Thomson et al. 2012, Ibanez-Mejia et al. 2014). The rapid
acquisition methods discussed above hold potential for
implementation on single-collector ICP-MS instruments (e.g.,
Pullen et al. 2018), and in the acquisition and interpretation of
geochronological data in the context of supporting geo-
chemical data for time-resolved interpretations of petroge-
netic (rock-forming) processes in the burgeoning field of
petrochronology (Kylander-Clark 2017, Kohn and Engi
2019). The rapid acquisition techniques discussed above
are particularly useful for sediment provenance research;
however, it is never possible to know a priori the complexity of
a sample. As such, and in consideration of rapid acquisition
techniques, it will be critical to develop methods capable of
real-time (i.e., during themeasurement session) data reduction
and visualisation methods. Although this remains a challenge

for time-resolved analysis, it will be important for rapid
acquisition methods outlined above, quality control of mea-
surement sessions, and to avoid generating hundreds of dates
for detrital samples with simple (unimodal) age distributions. It
is also important to consider automated sample spot picking
software capable of incorporating BSE and CL imagery to
avoid inclusions and complex zoning not visible in reflected
light optical imagery and to mitigate inherent bias in manual
sample selection.
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